
DEAN, DISMISSED,
TO FILE CHARGES

AGAINSTGALLOWAY
Discharged Secretary Promises

Bill Accusing Department

of Safety Head

QUESTIONS CHIEFS VERACITY

Commissioners Say There Will Be

New Police Executive if.
He Did Not Tell Truth

Harry E. Dean, executive secretary

to Alexander Galloway, chief of p
was removed by the police commission
yesterday. Chief Galloway said that
he wanted Dean removed because he
is not a stenographer. Throe eominls-
sioners voted for Dean's removal and
two against it. Before the si
ended two of the commissioners ques-
tioned the truth of a statement by

Chief Galloway.
The question of the chief's veracity

arose at a stormy session of the com- :
mission yesterday morning, called for
the special purpose of removing Dean.
Mayor Alexander and Commissioners
Davidson and Johnson vot^d for re-
moval and Commissioners Topham and
Wellborn a gainst it.

Dean declared after his removal that
he would prefer charges against Chief
Galloway and that liis bill of partic-
ulars would be varied and i xtenslve.
When informed that Dean had threat- I

cned to bring charges, Chief Galloway
said:

"I do not care who files charges
against me or when or where they are

filed. I do not care when I leave
the department and I did not care
when I went into it. This Is not a

matter that I care to discuss in the
newspapers. No, I prefer not to make
any statement, at least at this time."

Pro-ceding the public meeting at

which Dean was removed there was
an executive session in the mayor's
office. It was evident that all was
not peaceful, for there was a warlike

spirit among the commissioners when
they gathered around the public board.

The chief said that he wanted Dean
r. moved because he was not a stenog-
rapher.

"He is efficient in many ways." said
the chief, "but as he is not \u25a0 stenog-
rapher lie lacks one of the qualifica-
tions T consider necessary to the po-
sition."

This is the first time that a knowl-
edge of stenography has been consid-
ered necessary for the position, as
previous executive secretaries have not
been Bhorthand reporters, and Dean is
the fourth man who has held the po-
sition under Chief Galloway.

Commissioner Topham had an idea
that this was not the only reason why
the chief wanted Dean removed.

"Why did you go to the civil serv-
ice commission and demand that one
of the qualifications for executive sec-
retary be a knowledge of stenog-
raphy?" ho asked. The chief denied
th.it he had taken the initiative in
tliis matter, but had susßosted it when
asked by the sivii service commission
what should he the qualifications for
such ;> position.

This is the point on which the chief's
vi i.i ity is questioned.

"I'll vote for this removal," said
Commissioner Davidson, "but if I find
that the chief is not telling the truth
111 be the first to move that he be dis-
charged."'

"And if I find he has not been tell-
Ing the truth he must either be dis-
charged or I'll resign from the com-
mission," responded Commissioner!
Johnson,

In response to a written communi-
cation from the civil service commis-
sion, nskinLT what <j!jal;fieations should
be required, the comnrssion voted
three to one to require that the ex-
ecutive secretary have general office
training, the ability to meet the pub-

Lnd be an efficient stenographer,

n beh] the position on an emer-
gency appointment, as there are no
eligibles on the civil service list, but
the stenography requirement elim-
Inates him from the examination. The
position pays Jl7" a month and is one
of the most desirable of the clerical
places In the city.

Chief Galloway yesterday afternoon
shortly after :t o'clock notified Dean
that his services would be no longer
required. In explanation, he handed
Dean the following letter:

"Dear Sir: In connection with your;
work as executive secretary I wish
to state that your work has neen that
of a conscientious and efficient serv- ;
ant to the department and it is my
desire that if opportunity offers to be
of service to you.

"The position of executive secretary
to this department, in the opinion of
the chief of police, demands an ef-
ficient stenographer, and of course you
are not qualified in that capacity.

"A. GALLOWAY,
"Chief of Police."

JOHN HOLMES RHUART
LEAVES $16,800 ESTATE

Two Wills and Two Petitions of
Letters of Administra-

tion Are Filed

Two wills and two petitions for let-
ters of administration in estates were

, filed in the probate department of the
i superior court yesterday.

The probate of the will of John
Holmes Khuart, who was 71 years old
when he died, October 26, l!)10, in Marl-

I eopa county, Ariz., was asked by hie
wi.iow and son, Eunice lihuart and
Leslie Holmes lihuart.

The dead man left an estate of $16,-
--800, consisting entirely of cash in
banks. He directed that $7000 should
be given to each of his two grand-
children, John Holmes Rhuart and

| Nancy Drake Khuart. He also made
several small bequests, including $250
to his old friend, George E. Truesdale,
an.! the same amount to the lain is

wife, Sarah Truesdale, both of whom
reside at Willowbrook, in this county.

The remainder of the estate is de-
I vised to the widow, wflo, during the j

husband's life, nraa'Beeded one-half of
his property. The son is given noth-
ing, but he is named as the trustee of

' the bequests of his children. The will
says that any person not satisfied with
his bequest and who starts a contest
of Hie will shall forfeit what was <ie-
\ Ised to him.

The will of Mrs. Annie M. Kirk,
Which also was tiled for probate, gives
everything to her son, Dr. Harvey M.
Kirk, a practicing dentist of Pasadena,
where the dead woman resided tor sev-
eral years after leaving Ohio. The
estate is valued at $8550 and consists
of ;i house and lot at 103J South Pasa-

! dena avenue valued at $iiooo, another
house and lot at 249 North Vernon
avenue valued at $2500 and 'a mort-

for $1400. The realty is all lo-
i ated in Pasadena. The son is nrfmed
as executor.

Letters of administratoin in the
• estate of Daniel Howard, who died

October SI, leaving an estate consist-
ing of $2124 in cash In banks, were
asked in a petition filed by E. E. Hub-
bard. The heir is the widow, Eliza-
beth H. Howard.

J. C. Mehl asked the court to give
him letters of administration In the
estate of Samuel Rensberger, who died
in Indiana, March 7, 1910. He left an
estate in ' Los Angeles county valued
at $5000 and consisting of an interest
<n the estate of his dead son, Cephas
Kensberger.

SEEKS DIVORCE BECAUSE
WIFE WEARS OLD DRESS

sriHI.IMI. 111.. Not. s.—James Conk-

lin of Bureau count/- ,filed • \u25a0 petition
today for a divorce In which be sets
forth that his wife refuse* to dress like

other women In the neighborhood aad
that the style of attire adopted by her
causes, irniili embarrassment. ...;'\u25a0

Conklln alleges that she has refused
to buy a new dress In two years; that
he has frequently urged her to dress
more' fashionably and In keeping with
the season's styles, but that she mala,

tains that It Is too costly. lie also al-
leges she has deserted bun.

COURT RESCINDS CONTRACT
FOR EXCHANGE OF STOCK

Judge Hervey of the superior court
yesterday rendered a decision by which
Leo H. and Albert Klelnke are the
winners In a suit they brought against
Benjamin K. Hall for the rescission
of a contract for the exchange of

' stock, with a lot valued at $1000 thrown
in extra by the plaintiffs.

I The Kieinkes alleged that in No-
vember, 1908, they traded the lot and
stock in the Imperial Coal and Coke
company for stock In the Somerset
Mining company. Later, they said,
they found the Somerset stock had
been misrepresented to them by Hall
and they brought the suit for the re-
scission of the contract and the re-
vesting of the title to the lot in them.
Judge Hervey gave them all they
risked.

CLERKS BOX SUPPLIES
FOR PRECINCT BOOTHS

Articles Required in Sections Re-

mote from City Shipped

for Tuesday Election

Election supplies, such as ballots,
ballot boxes and booths for the use of
voters of the ctly next Tuesday were
made ready yesterday afternoon by
the deputies In the county clerk's
office for delivery to more than 200
precincts tomorrow.

During the last six days prepara-
tions for the state and county election
have been in progress at the court
house, the attaches of the clerk's office
making calculations for the amount
of supplies needed in oach precinct
and preparing them accordingly.

The things required by voters in the
districts farthest from this city were
sent away first, the ortlcials making
certain they would reach the destina-
tion by sending them by express.

The work of preparing- the supplies
has been In progress mostly on the
lower floor of the court house, where
to facilitate the unusual labor many
special deputy clerks have been em-
ployed. They have used a system of
checking and sorting which has com-
plicated features, but which Is re-
garded as essential in the work they
have been doing. They have worked
with such celerity that they yesterday
afternoon succeeded In ending their
labors so far as sending the ship-
ments to the outlying precincts Is con-
cerned, and now the only work re-
maining Is the delivery of the city
supplies tomorrow.

SANTA BARBARAN ENDS LIFE

SEATTLE, Nov. 6.—M. C. Fauldlng,
a merchant of Santa Barbara, Cal.,

where his wife and four children live,
committed suicide today by throwing
himself under the wheels of a freight
train. His head was severed from the
body,

DR. MARTIN'S ACQUITTAL

IS BELIEVED ASSURED

Refuse Jury's Request to Render
Explanatory Verdict

FRESNO, Cal., Nov. s.—The Jury sit-
ting in the'trial of Dr. .Tac son Ij.

Martin on a charge of neglecil g to
provide his wife with proper medical
attention in her last illness has been
out since 11:40 o clock this morningl,
and the indications are that the 'Jur-
ors will be out all night.

Late this afternoon the Jury sent a
request that It be allowed to lender a
verdict with an appended exp anatlm
of the personal views of the Juror*.
This request was d"nl d, and the jury
continued its deliberations.

Popular opinion*here. Irrespective of
the merits of the case, favors the be-
lief that j Murt'n will be acqnitt d,
notwithstanding the fact the closing
speech of District Attorney Church, in
which he chargd Dr. Martin with
wishing to be rid of his wife, was on«
of the most powerful heaid in a lo^al
court room for years,

SEPARATE SCHOOL ISSUE
FOUGHT IN NEW MEXICO

SANTA PK, N. M., Nov. s.—The
proposition to establish separate
schools.for ncsroes in Now Mexico Is
being bitterly fought in the constitu-
tional convention. Delegates from the
eastern portion of the territory de-
mand thnt express provisions for these
schools be made, threatening to defeat
the constitution if their demands are
not heeded. Opponents of race segre-
gation are just as insistent.

The Spanish members of the conven-
tion arc willing to compromise by
leaving the question entirely to future
legislation. It is predicted that the
constitution will be written aid ready
for submission to the people within
two weeks.

DYNAMITE KILLS TWO

PUBBIiOi Colo., Nov. s.—Two labor-
ers employed on a Colorado & South-
ern Blag dump hero were killed today

by the accidental explosion of a stick
of dynamite.

RECIPROCITY IN DISCUSSION

OTTJitftVA, Ont.. Nov. 6.—Reciprocity
conferences between representatives
of the United States and Canada were
onened today.

3-YEAR-OLD TOT ENJOYS
VISITTO POLICE STATION
Little Frances Brobst Runs Away

from Home and Makes
Patrolman Her Friend

Francos, 3-year-old daughter of
Henry Brobst, living at 770 San Pedro
street, passed exactly fifteen minutes
at central police station yesterday
afternoon. And Judging from the
child's luce, which was a study In
smiles. Frances enjoyed the fifteen
minutes immensely,

Kunning away from her home, Fran-
ces wandered down town and was
picked up by Patrolman Kruge at
Seventh and Broadway, where she
stood in the middle of the street, huge-
ly enjoying the passing vehicles and
innocently disregarding the toothig
horns of passing automobiles.

When taken into Captain Lehnhau-
sen's office the child asked for a penny.
Patrolman Kruge promptly gave her
a quarter. She was asking for a sec-
ond "penny" from Captain Lehnhausen
when the father rushed into the office,
white and breathless.

"You bad girl," cried the parent,
hugging Frances in his arms. "Thin
makes the third time you've run away.
Next time the bogey man will get you
\u25a0ure."

Frances left headquarters asking her
father details about the "bogey man."

PITTSBURG MILLIONAIRE KILLED

PITTSBURG, Nov. s.—Peter Harmes,
a millionaire milk dealer, was killed
tonight when he .'an his automobilu
into a grocery wagon standing at the
curb. The bonnet of the machine was
crumpled and the steering wheel cut
the man's body.
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Free Prizes
i. i

This $1350 Regal Roadster given away absolutely free.

All entering this contest are entitled to an equal opportunity of
winning an automobile, a piano or another one of the many hun-
dreds of valuable prizes offered during this contest.

Hundreds of Valuable Prizes to Be Given Away [

gg- Beautiful $400 Upright Piano «&>;
----,-——-—,,--—---— SECOND GRAND PRIZE

$£*3£3»^v'»>'s»w»«!jr^»3£?js*jif»v?~.sjj Ladles' Genuine Diamond Ring; Solid Gold

Sw^^S Bettlnc

I|ISISS©SM%j THIRD GRAND PRIZE
1llEiiii®*!^!^ \u25a0f^P^l Chest of Genuine Rogers Silver. 23 Pieces.

I FOURTH GRAND PRIZE
9, Bfl£i7?--- iXK--~ilg?!BlsßTlßff^Pr Ladles' Fleur de 11« nracelet Set with

Beautiful Stone.

Pli^Sld^l^Pl !' FIFTH GRAND PRIZE
?175 Manufacturer's Bond U Each of the

''\u25a0p-jj^ $175 Manufacturer* Bund to each of the
next fifty.

And $8775.00 in Other Valuable Prizes for Solving This "Uncle Ben" Puzzle
THESE PRIZES GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE TO SUCCESSFUL CONTESTANTS

If you are planning to furnish your home with a new Piano or Player-Piano be-

tween now and Christmas you should enter this contest at once. No charge of any

kind to enter. AM have an equal opportunity to win. There Is no catch about it

—simply follow the directions and if yours Is the neatest correct solution you will
certainly get the first prize—-a beautiful $400 Upright piano. >|

CAN YOU FIND UNCLE BEN, TIIE OWNER OF THE lIBRSEST

DIRECTIONS: Trace the outlines of Uncle lien's face on this or a s<-narate sheet i

of paper, write your name end address plainly on your anower, and mail or bring

It to the Puzzle Department of the Fitzgerald Music Company at once.

HOW THE PHIZES WILL BE AWARDED AND TO WHOM

All the answers will b« turned over to a committee of judges composed of well .
known business men of this Ity, with instructions to make the awards In exact
accordance with the above conditions, and the decision of this committee will be
final and absolute. To the parson sending In the neatest correct answer will be
given a New $100 IprlirUt Piano. For the second neatest correct solution we will
give a Genuine Diamond Kloic, with Solid Gold Mounting. For the third neatest
correct solution wo will give a Urge Chest of Genuine Itogei'M Silver, 28 rlecet. in i

Solid Mahogany Chest. Tor the fourth neatest correct solution we will give a
Lttdy's Genuine Fleur de Lls Bracelet, set with Beautiful Stone. To each of the
next fifty neatest correct solutions we will give Manufacturer's Bonds for *17«. All
others sending in correct solutions will receive Manufacturer's Bonds ranging

from $90 down to $10, according to the merit of the solution submitted.

This Contest Positively Closes at 6 p. m., Tuesday, Nov. Bth,
1910. Winners Will Be Notified by Mail

All answering this puzzle will be given their choice of several very nice ssuv- I

Solutions accepted from people living in California, Nevada and Arizona. 'Writ*
! your namo and address plainly on jour answer and mail direct to

Puzzle Department
Fitzgerald Music Company

523 South Broadway Los Angeles, Calj

I 0 a,, m« Jfa '^—'^^M"^^M^™M"^M' ' ""^™—™"'
—\u25a0^—l" \u25a0 \u25a0———

< | ||^|||^ m ii \u25a0 .ii. — \u25a0!\u25a0 .i..i. ii ii^ .—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0— i i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 i ——^———

SomvtWmfo "

Outfitters far .
Women. Boys ti Giris . - \

437-439-441-443 south swim •. . . '

j^ott womX vdiii amd

AND IF you buy it here you will get complete A^% ? \i** Pk *satisfaction in both. It does not matter what yiliiilhl J^l/^&%^*^
kind of a coat you

#
want, nor what price you feel /&^^vWV i^^M^^^^^\

like paying for it, we can meet your wants out of :J^K A^^ i^^^l^^^^HPiA
our. great showing of nearly two thousand garments' j^^mK/v 1 \l^ J| W':f' MmA^

\u25a0 f^nk^B \u25a0i^a«^B'''': t\u25a0' i*'. '\u25a0 '\u25a0' fl^Kw*^' I Ma^aH'':-'^ \u25a0B'Sa^al^aß flrvk ""''' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 >:< \u25a0'\u25a0-. ''\u25a0' '\u25a0' .'\u25a0 2v^ t:y*n>;\u25a0;'.' :\u25a0 \u25a0' 1
\u25a0 j*3Eflyj.

_
.\u25a0 '^^v^^B9vb*k\u25a0 \ T. jcjFK*ja^aßß^s^a^fci a^a^ft\u25a0 \u25a0'^'"'~''' '^ut3£^^ •*'t"*' ™/L i^ i 1

$30 Ud to $50 an^ Auto wear — garments that W* *Ml* * ||i j^|
willptease you and igive you thor-

ough satisfaction. See especially some of our Long Rough Surface

garments with the comfortable "Presto" collar. ." v<:
\u25a0 • ':' \u25a0 ,'\u25a0„ -; '; ".- )k ;...;

To make a long story ; short, our enthusiam
\ 0 # t/j*"9 0 's so great regarding our Overcoat assortment

I dXxfli^I^iIv w^iT^/T/TI t\ f that we invite you t0 tn' great store with

X^MUiJ\)\Jw^\Qj^iWlIIV .absolute confidence " in our ability to serve

Outfitters fbr \u25a0 y°u well- ice' value., style and assortment

Men.Women,Bof/S aj£ Girls . — all will please you..' And you will like

437-439-441-443 SOOTH SPRING '' our careful, helpful Service.


